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PROPOSALS FOR REVISED ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OP BOLTON

1*

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried

out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the metropolitan
borough of Bolton in accordance .with the requirements of section 63 of, and
Schedule 9 to, the Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for the
future electoral arrangements for that borough*

2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(l) and (2) of

the 1972 Act,, notice was given on 28 August 1975 that we were to undertake
this review. This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the
Bolton Borough Council, copies of which were circulated to Greater Manchester
County Council, the Members of Parliament for the constituencies concerned,
the parish councils in the borough and the headquarters of the main political
parties.

Copies were also sent to the editors of local newspapers circulating

in the area and of the local government press* Notices inserted in the local
press announced the start of the review and invited comments from members of
the public and from interested bodies,

3.

Bolton Borough Council were invited to prepare a draft scheme of

representation for our consideration.

In doing so, they were asked to

observe the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972
and the guidelines which we set out in our Report No. 6 about the proposed
size of the council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward.

They were asked also to take into account any views expressed to them
following their consultation with local interests. We therefore asked that
they should publish details of their provisional proposals about a month
before they submitted their draft scheme to us* thus allowing an opportunity
for local comment*

4*

Section ?(3) of the Local Government Act 1972 requires that in metropolitan

districts there shall be elections by thirds. Section 6(2)(b) of the Act
requires that every metropolitan district shall be divided into wards each
returning a number of councillors divisible by three. The Bolton Borough
Council's draft scheme was prepared accordingly.

5.

Bolton Borough Council presented their draft scheme of representation on

28 April 1976. 'They proposed to divide the area into 20 wards each returning
3 members to form a council of 60,

6.

We also received from a local political party an alternative scheme which

provided for the division of the borough into 20 wards each returning 3
members. We found that the standard of equality of representation offered by
this alternative scheme was generally inferior to that of the Council's draft
scheme.

7.

A local political association requested the retention of 4 of the existing

wards. We'decided that this would result in an unacceptable standard of
representation compared with the provision made in the Council's draft scheme.
Three local councillors made their own individual proposals for alternative
warding arrangements in parts of the borough. A local political club and a
local political association supported the views of one of the councillors.
Two members of the public wrote in objection to the Council's proposed warding
arrangements for their area. We considered all the representations but they

did not appear to offer any advantage over the draft scheme submitted "by
•*
Bolton Borough Council.

8*

/v
Subject to minor boundary alignments recommended by the Ordnance Survey,

we decided that the Borough Council's draft scheme provided a reasonable basis
for the future electoral arrangements for the Borough in compliance with the
rules in Schedule 11 to the 1972 Act and our guidelines, and we formulated our
draft proposals accordingly.

9-

.•
On 26 November 1976 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to

all who had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Borough
Council's draft scheme. The Borough Council were asked to make these draft
-*
proposals and the accompanying map, which defined the proposed ward boundaries,
available for inspection at their main offices* Representations on our draft
proposals were invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public
notices, from other members of the public and interested bodies* We asked
that any comments should reach us by 21 January 1977*

10. Bolton Borough Council informed us that they supported the draft proposals.

t
11* We received responses from individuals, organisations and local political
parties and associations, including a number of criticisms of our draft
proposals. To a considerable extent these were a repetition of representations
mentioned in paragraphs 6 and 7 above, which we had already considered before we
formulated our draft proposals. We decided, however, that we needed further
information to enable us to reach a conclusion*

Therefore, in accordance with

Section 63(2) of .the 19?2 Act and at our request Mr W Byron was appointed an
Assistant Commissioner to hold a local meeting and to report to us.

12. The Assistant Commissioner held a meeting at the Town Hall, Bolton.on
27 July 1977* A copy of his report to us of the meeting is attached at
Schedule 1 to this report.
i
13* In the light of the information gained at the meeting, and from his
inspection of the area, it did not appear to the Assistant Commissioner that
looal ties would be broken by the revision of the ward boundaries in our draft
proposals* He concluded that for the most part the alternative arrangements
proposed by those who objected to our draft proposals would result in
unacceptable standards of representation, and recommended that our draft
proposals should be confirmed subject to certain modifications specified in
his report which would not infringe those standards. These modifications
were related to boundary adjustments between the following proposed wardstBreightmet and Little Lever; Tonge and Bradshaw;
Kearsley and Faraworth; Halliwell and Central;
Deane-oum-Heaton and Smithills

14. We reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments which we
had received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report. We concluded that
the alterations recommended by the Assistant Commissioner should be adopted
and, subject to these amendments, we decided to confirm our draft proposals
as our final proposals.

15. Details of these final proposals are set out in Schedules 2 and 3 to
this report and on the attached map* Schedule 2 gives the names of the
wards and the number of councillors to be returned by each. A detailed
description of the boundaries of the proposed wards, as defined on the map,
is set out in Schedule 3.

PUBLICATION

16. In accordance with Section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Aot 1972,
a oopy of this report and a copy of the map are being sent to Bolton Borough
Council and will be available for inspection at the Council's main offices.
Copies of this report (without the map) are also being sent to those who
received the consultation letter and to those who made comments*

L.S.
Signed:
EDMUND COMPTON (Chairman)
JOHN M RANKIN

(Deputy Chairman)

PHYLLIS BOWDEN
J T BROCKBAHK
MICHAEL CHISHOLM
D P HARRISON

\
R R THORNTON
N DIGNET (Secretary)
19 January
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION
FOR ENGLAND

REVIEW OF ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE
METROPOLITAN BORQPGH OF BQLTQN

LOCAL MEETING HELD AT THE TOWN HALLf
BOLTOH. ON 27TH JULY 1977.

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF ASSISTANT
COMMISSIONER - MR. W. BYRON.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOUNDARY COMMISSION
FOR ENGLAND
REVIEW OF ELECTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF BQLTON
LOCAL MEETING HELD AT THE TOWN HALL, BOLTONf
ON 27TH JULY 1Q77.
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF ASSISTANT
COMMISSIONER. MR. W. HERON.

tNTRODUCTION

1.

The local meeting was held at the Town Hall, Bolton,

commencing at 10.30 a.m., and ended at 4*10 p.m.

At

10 a.m. on 28th July,, the Assistant Commissioner began a
series of site inspections (hereafter referred to) accompanied
>
by Mr. J.A. Fielding, Electoral Registration Officer representing
the Metropolitan Borough, and Councillor Kevan Hornby,

*
.;

Councillor Mr«. A. Chadband J.P. Mr, Gordon Power (representing
the Tonge Labour Party).

These inspections were completed

at 12.30 p.m., and in the afternoon additional boundaries were,
at the request of the Assistant Commissioner, inspected, in
the company of Mr. J.A. Fielding; followed by a visit to
certain parts of the Westhoughton District accompanied by Mr.
Fielding and Mr. C.E. Vesey (a resident of Westhoughton, who
was the Clerk of the former Westhoughton Urban District Council
until 31st March 1974).

These inspections were completed

at 4 p*m.
2.

A list showing the names and addresses of those attending

the meeting is attached to this report.

^
3«

The Assistant Commissioner had, prior to the meeting, perused

the written representations previously submitted to the
Council and the Commission by interested organisations and
individuals, which will be referred to in this report,
4.

At the commencement of the meeting the Assistant Commissioner

\
stated that following the submission to the Commission of the
Council's draft proposals and subsequent examination of the
proposed ward boundaries by the Commission and Ordnance Survey
Department, the Commission submitted their draft proposals
as outlined in the Map, and on 17th December 1976, the Council
informed the Commission of acceptance of the Commission's
draft proposals, which provided for 20 Wards each ward to be
represented by 3 elected members.
5.

The Assistant Commissioner informed the meeting that he was

prepared to hear representations on the draft proposals from
anyone present at the meeting, and he read out to the meeting
the Rules which had to be observed on a review of electoral
arrangements, pursuant to the Local Government Act 1972, Section
78 (2) and Schedule 11 thereof.
RITTEN
BPRESENTAEQNS

6.

,

The written representations submitted to the Council and/or

.Commission are summarised below :Bolton District Labour Party in their objections, submitted a
revised draft scheme supported by a map and electorate
projections on a 1980 basis, shewing a total electorate for the
Borough at 204,648 - this figure differed from the Council's
projections for the same year of an electorate of 206,751*
although^it is undertood the Labour Party worked fponthe
same numerical data as the Council.

The Council's officers

checked the Party's scheme and figures on a l98l basis, from
which it appeared that the Labour Party's figures on a 3-member
ward basis indicated projections outside the Commission's
normally accepted tolerances in respect of the following wards :
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Entitlements
1980
ISZi
Breightment
Tonge
Halliwell
Deane
Hulton
Blackrod
Westhoughton
Harwood
Little Lever

2.64
3.30
3.50
3.01
3.55
2.67
2.08
2.65
2.52

Council figures

1981

2.55
3.31
3.04
3.34
3.33 .
2.89
3.43

2.37

3.24
2.94
3.11
3.47
2.58
3.38
2.84
2.67

2.88
2.51

Looking at the plan submitted by the Labour Party it is
noticeable that their proposed Deane Ward covered an area which,
at one extreme, absorbed the small part of Westhoughton called
Daisy Hill and, at the other, stretched almost into the
centre of Bo It on.

.

Councillor Kevan Hornby, in his written representations to
the Commission objected to the inclusion in the Little Lever
Ward which added to Little Lever a part of the former Bolton
County Borough known as Darcy Lever on the grounds of lack
of affinity between the areas concerned, difficulties of
transport between them, absence of "community ties", cultural
centres, shopping areas, unsatisfactory boundaries, and
general incompatibility.

He further suggested that if the

existing Little Lever Ward was too small to form a Ward on
its own, an area to the north of Little Lever,., (indicated on
his plan submitted to the Commission) which included a new
!

housing estate, should be transferred from the Breightment
Ward.
Farnworth Division Conservative Association had written to
the Commission supporting Councillor Kevan Hornby's proposals.
Little Lever Conservative Club also supported Councillor Hornby.
Farnworth Liberal Association in their representations appeared

to support Councillor Hornby in relation to the inclusion of
Darcy Lever into Little Lever ward; and also objected to
proposed changes in Kearsley ward (exclusion from the ward of
Cemetery Road/Clammerclough area), and in relation to Farnworth
North and South wards, the inclusion of a part of the Great
Lever area, and exclusion of the Longcauseway area (to
Kearsley).

It was submitted that any changes in the ward

boundaries should be internal to the areas that formed part
of the old Farnworth Municipal Borough.
Councillor John Walsh put forward the proposal that the
south western part of the Central Ward should be transferred
to the Ha111well ward and that a compensating adjustment
should be made by transferring the northeasterrvcorner of
Halliwell ward to the Central Ward - he maintained that this
suggestion would result in no alteration to present and
projected respective electorates of the two wards.
Councillor B«M» Allanson supported Councillor John Walsh.
Bolton West Conservative Association also supported Councillor
John Walsh.
Councillor Mrs. D. Chinn put forward a proposal setting out an
alteration to the textrial description of the proposed
Halliwell ward which had the effect of transfer of part of that
ward to Central ward, which it was maintained involved only
a transfer of 300 electors*
Councillor Mrs. Alice F. Chadband, J»P* submitted to the
Commission that the boundary line qf the Breightment area be
left exactly as on the plan submitted by the Borough Council,
and opposed Councillor Hornby's suggestion for the addition of
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part of the area, locally known as "Top ofth Moss" into
Little Lever.

:

.

Further commenting on Councillor Hornby's

case, she stated that Darcy Lever and Little Lever were linked
by a through main road.
Breightmet Labour Party objected to the draft proposals saying
that existing communities and natural boundaries had not
been preserved.

In particular the "transfer of the North

East corner of Breightmet to the proposed Bradshaw ward was an

:

instance of the splitting of what was a close community.
*
The Party also mentioned the Little Lever - Darcy Lever proposal",
stating that lack of communicating roads created an artificial
unity which in fact did not exist.
Darcy Lever cum Breightmet Conservative Association were
unanimous in accepting the arrangements for Breightmet as
shewn on Plan A.D.533.
Darcy Lever Tenants Association submitted a petition signed
by 133 residents against the proposal for the abolition of
Darcy Lever ward and transfer into proposed Little Lever ward*
Residents of Breightmet submitted a petition in favour of the
Commissions proposals, particularly the southern• boundary
formed by the existing railway line.
Councillor M.S. Walsh supported the Commission's proposals in
respect of the proposed boundaries for the new Breightmet
ward, and mentioned in particular that the railway line would
form a natural southern boundary.
County Councillor G.C. Chesney also supported the Commission's
proposals.
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Great Lever Ward Labour Club objected to the Commission's
proposals involving the loss of identity of Great Lever
and the proposed boundary changes relating to Burnden,
Harper Green and Tonge Wards.

They maintained that the

proposals resulted in unnatural.boundaries and loss of
community spirit.
Heaton Branch Labour Party objected on the grounds that the
proposals for amalgamation with Deane would result in loss
of their independent identity; that community ties would
be broken, and disregard of natural boundaries; and part of
the Heaton Ward had been incorporated in the proposed
Smithills Ward.
Bolton District Trades Council attacked the Council's draft
scheme (and by inference the Commission's also) on general
grounds of lack of consideration of any relationship to the
history, geography or life of the new Metropolitan District
and expressed the opinion that the changes suggested by the
Council to be "political engineering designed to serve no
purpose other than to ensure the dominance of the ruling
party in local affairs into the forseeable future".
Bradford Ward Labour Party objected to the proposed boundary
changes in general and to the inclusion of the existing Bradford
ward within the proposed Derby ward in particular; they referred
to tte loss of community spirit, particularly the good
relationship which exists with the immigrant population,
which might suffer on being merged into a larger ward.
Derby Branch Labour Party objected to the proposed inclusion
within the ward of the existing Bradford ward.

Alternatives

were suggested to retain the community spirit and reference
is made to the fact that main roads 'divide* the proposed
- 6-

Derby ward.
Bradshaw N & S Branch Labour Party opposed the proposed
boundary changes in the borough in respect of two areas,
viz. Tonge Moor Road/Crompton Way and Bradshaw, ari north
of Red Lane/Greenroyd Avenue.

It was stated that loss

of community connections would result, and a proposed boundary
would go down a minor road.
Farnworth South Labour Party objected to the boundaries of
the proposed new Farnworth ward.

The suggestion is made that

some property should be in Farnwdrth South as opposed to
Farnworth, whereas the draft proposals were only for a
single ward, viz. Farnworth.
Blackrod and Horwich South Labour Party objected to the
proposed boundary changes and recommended that Blackrod
should be recognised as a single ward with well-defined
boundaries as it already had well-defined Parish Council
boundaries.
Mr. & Mrs. Yates. Kearsley as residents of Cemetery Road
objected to the boundary change taking that road out of
Kearsley into Farnworth and referred to the good service
given to the residents by the existing ward councillors.
Dr. B. Iddonj Firwood Hall, Bolton (Chairman Bolton East
ward
Constituency Labour Party, President of Ton^e Labour Party/0
had submitted representations to the Borough Council and the
Commission.

He complained against :-

(a) lack of publicity on the Council's proposals;
(b) lack of consideration in respect of the guide lines on
the preservation of natural boundary lines;
(c) the splitting of the Firwood Fold community into two
wardsj Tonge and Bradshaw;
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(d) the transfer of "Hall ±»th Wood" and associated sites into
Bromley Cross ward;
(e) the proposed boundary alterations generally in the draft
scheme.
Dr. Iddon had canvassed a large number of residents and also
submitted a petition signed by 142 residents against the
proposed boundary alteration involving the "Hall i*th Wood"
estate.
Mr. Gordon Powerj Ton^e Labour Party made representations
on the draft proposals in general in that no account had
been taken of local communities throughout the Borough.
In particular he objected to the proposed Bradshaw, Bromley
Cross and Tonge wards, instancing the number of properties
ad votes which would be affected and the difficulties the
electorate would have in voting.

He suggested that the

electorate in Tonge ward be allowed to vote in Tonge and that
Tonge ward be left as it exists at present.
Bromley Cross, Eagley & Egerton Labour Party Brach objected
to the inclusion of the "Hall i*th Wood" estate within the
proposal Bromley Cross ward and the exclusion from Bromley
Cross of the Kigby Lane area (Bradshaw ward).

Objection

was also made to the splitting in half of the Top ofth Brow
Estate.
Councillor Terry Lewis referred to the draft proposals in
respect of Kearsley ward and submitted a map showing proposals
for tidying up what he considered to be, in part, an ill-defined
boundary.
The Moss Community Council stated that after a Public Meeting
they had considered the draft proposals in relation to the
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Brei^htmet-cum-Darcy

Lever boundaries, and that they represented

approximately 6,000 people including non-voters in the
following areas :(a)

Top ofth Moss Development (Locke's)

(b) Moss House Farm Estate (Barratt's)
(c)

Primrose Estate (Torridon Rd. etc*)

(d)

Crorapton Fold Council Estate (section to the
east of Garstang Avenue).

The Community Council supported the Council in retaining
the whole of the above mextLoned areas in part of Breightmet,
but were totally opposed to include the area in Little Lever
ward on grounds of isolation from Little Lever, existing
shopping habits, their "association" with Breightmet.
They also stated that they were a non-political

organisation

and enjoyed good relationships with all local co-uncillors.
Councillor Mrs* W. Kettle, 0»B,EM J«P»« wrote both as
Councillor for existing Ward 22 (Westhoughton) and as
Chairman of the Labour Party Branch of the ward expressing
concern of residents regarding the draft proposals as they
would affect Westhoughton.
Westhoughton Labour Party protested against the draft proposals
in regard to the village of Blackrod and the town of
Westhoughton (which fall in the same Parliamentary Constituency).
Whereas it had been indicated that an electorate of between
9,000 and 10,000 appropriate for new wards, the proposed
Westhoughton ward indicated only a little over 4*000 electors.
Objections were also made against the proposal to "hive off"
the Wingates area of Westhoughton and include it with the
village of Blackrod some 4 or 5 miles away.

The Party

submitted that the Commission's electoral criteria had been
ignored, and the town of Westhoughton sliced down the middle.
- 9-

WesthougJvfcon. 3ast Labour Party raised the -;uestion of what
they saw as anomalies in the boundaries of the proposed
Hulton Par!:, Westhoughton, and Blackrod wards.

The

cutting off of the Wingates area would result in isolation
for this area.
Mr. E.G. Veseya 93A Park Roadj Westhoughton submitted
representations that the draft proposals appeared to :(a) sever certain parts of Westhoughton, where hitherto
electoral wards had been substantially convenient in area,
organisation, and identifiable;
(b) be electorally illogical and inconvenient, and have
no regard to the homogenity of the area;
(c) be dictated by political consiferations rather than the
interest of electors.
Mr* Vesey put forward alternative detailed proposes, taking

j

into account the existing and future development of Westhoughton
involving the re-arrangement of certain polling districts
which would affect other wards in the Commission's draft
scheme, but result in there being two wards for Westhoughton
area providing 6 elected representatives which he maintained
was essential having regard to future development and
population growth.
Mr. E. KnowleSa Mercury Housea 63 Dobb Brow Road,
Westhourrhton» supported Mr. Veseyfs recommendations, and
expressed the opinion that the Westhoughton community
strongly resented the draft scheme, which he considered
would destroy the community spirit.
Greater Manchester Council had written to the Commission
noting the draft proposals.

- 10 -

Mr. !).A. Ho^insj LL,B«, Director of Administration, appearing
on behalf of the l-'etropolitan Borough of Bolton, affirmed
that the Council had complied with all the statutory
requirements in relation to the review of electoral
arrangemeife for the Borough.
The Council had given consideration to the various representations which had been made, and the draft scheme had been
prepared with due regard to the criteria laid down in the
whi1st
Rules governing the review.
He emphasised that/the
over-riding rule as to electoral quality of representation
in the 19'8l projections had been observed, the Council
had given due regard to the provision of identifiable ward
boundaries.

The Council's draft scheme submitted to the

Conunission after being placed before the public had only
been amended to a minor degree by the Commission who had
consulted the Ordnance Survey Department*

Mr, Hoggins

was instructed by the Council to state that they stood
by the draft proposals*
Councillor D. Din^wall on behalf of the 3olton District
Labour Party submitted that the criteria laid down had not
been met in many cases, and stressed the desirability of
fixing boundaries which were and would remain easily
identifiable, ail that there had been a splitting up of
existing communities by the imposition of felse boundaries.
He considered that too much emphasis had been placed on
ensuring that each ward was of approximately equal numbers,
and the Council had failed to remove existing anomalies
in ward boundaries but had created more.

Councillor Dingwall

proceeded to outline what his Party considered to be defects
in the drawing of boundaries in the draft scheme affecting
the following proposed new wards :-

- 11 -

Deane-cum-Heaton,

Smithills, Astley Bridge, Bromley Cross, Bradshaw,
Brei^htmet, Tonge, Central, Derby, Burnden, Little Lever,
Kearsley, Farhworth, Harper Green, Daubhill, Hulton Park,
Westhoughton and Blackrod.
Councillor Kevan Hornby re-affirmed his written representations
to the Commission in regard to Little Lever ward - they
were not political and he was concerned with the future
of the ward.

He had regard in his projected electorate

figures to the scale of development which had taken place
in the period 1964-74.

Bearing in mind future development

in the ward he believed that population growth could by l98l
make the situation untenable in relation to electoral
ratio.

He further stated that the community spirit evident

in Little Lever should be allowed to grow, and any attempt
to add on Darcy Lever area would produce incompatibility.
He referred to the Darcy Lever area as having a separate and
distinct identity, ail the proposed ward could result in
Darcy Lever residents not having accessibility to elected
representatives living in the Little Lever area by reason
of transport difficulties.

Councillor Hornby maintained

that Darcy Lever residents looked to the original Bolton
County Borough area as their centre.

He also re-iterated

his original proposal in regard to the inclusion of a new
housing estate in Little Lever ward, which could be
transferred from Breightmet ward.
Councillor J. Rothwell representing Farnworth Division
Liberal Association submitted that in relation to Farnworth,
Kearsley, and Little Lever wards, mathematical conclusions
should not over-ride the desirability of clearly defined
boundaries.

He regarded the proposed Cemetery Road area

- 1 2 -

being excluded from Kearsley as most incredible.
Councillor Mrs. Alice Chadband, J.P. re-affirmed her
written representations to the Commission.

She stated

that it was possible to walk across country from Darcy
Lever into Little Lever, and was opposed to the inclusion
of any part of Breightmet with Little Lever.

The housing

estate referred to by Councillor K, Hornby, viz. the
Moss Community, did not agree with his suggestion.
Councillor John Walsh maintained his support for his
representations in regard to the Halliwell-Central wards,
and referred to the Queens Park as being a barrier between
one part of Central Ward and the remainder.
Dr. B. Iddon (Chairman Bolton East Constituency Labour Party)
stated that Firwood Fold (referred to in his written
representations) was a Conservation Area, and mentioned
that of the 13 properties there, the draft scheme would
result in 6 of the properties being within Tonge ward
and 7 in Bradshaw ward.
boundary.

Bradshaw Brook formed a natural

He maintained that the Council had failed to

communicate with the public, and had merely considered
"numbers" without regard to boundaries.

He could not

understand the proposal to reduce the electoral representation
to 60 members.

In his opinion, the draft scheme was not

in accordance with democracy.
Mr. Gordon Power (Chairman, Tonge Labour Party) gave
general support to the Labour Partyfs objections, and in
reference to the proposed boundary changes affecting the
ward, stated that the objective should be fco secure
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well-defined wards.

He referred to an area of "green belt"

as a barrier between the Bromley Cross ward and the existing
Tonge area, and maintained that there were no community
ties between the two wards.
County Councillor J.C. Chesney affirmed his written
representations to the Commission.
Councillor B.M. Allanson supported the statements of
Councillor J. Walsh, and also emphasised the importance
of electoral equality.

He did not accept the views expressed

by Councillor Dingwall and Dr. B. Iddon.

While there

existed a community spirit between the parishes of Horwich
and Blackrod, he agreed that the Commission had to have
regard to electoral ratios.
Mr. J.W. Jenkins (representing the Breightmet Labour Party)
submitted that the draft scheme had been drawn up without
reference to the situation on the ground. . Breightmet had
grown into a distinct community and it was illogical
to slice off a small portion and attach it to another area
with which it had no links.

He 'maintained that there were

no links between Darcy Lever and Little Lever, e.g. shopping,
recreation, or transport.

Also he pointed out that the

proposed Greenroyd Avenue Boundary to be a mistake, and
that an "adding machine" mentality had determined the
proposed new boundaries.
Councillor W. Kettle, O.B.E.. J«P. protested strongly against
the draft proposals in regard to Westhoughton, which was
completely unsatisfactory to the local population.

She

referred to the number of protests from the public, e.g.
the Wingatcs area.

She believed that local government

- 14 -

reorganisation generally and the proposals in the draft scheme
would result in people losing faith in local government.
Mr, M. Atkinson (Bolton District Labour Party) supported
the statement made by Councillor D. Dingwall.
Mr. C,E. Vesey stated that the daft scheme was in the nature
of "patching up" the defects of the past, e.g. local-government
reorganisation in 1974*
of lack of publicity.

He supported Dr. Iddon's complaint
Mr. Vesey outlined the history of the

expansion scheme at Westhoughtont and the projected population
resulting therefrom.

The Westhoughton proposals would not

be for the benefit of that community.

He referred to his

proposals to divide Westhoughton into two wards with six
members, involving the transfer of certain ares into the
Daubhill ward, and that if some imbalance might result, it
was better to have it in Daubhill.
The Moss CommunJiy Council expressed disagreement with
Councillor Hornby's proposal as itwould affect Breightment
and re-affirmed their written representations.
Mr, L.J. Williamson (Great Lever Labour Party) in submitting
a plan with textrial ward descriptions for new ward boundaries
in respect of Harper Green, Derby, Burnden, and Great Lever,
made it clear that his scheme had been prepared as a separate
exercise from that of the Labour Party.

His object was the

retention of the existing Great Lever Ward, and the demarcation
of natural boundaries.
Canon Thomas Davies (Vicar of Westhoughton and Rural Dean)
stated that he had been at Westhoughton for 25 years and
was personally concerned that the homogenity of that area
and sense of community would be destroyed by the Commission's
- 15 -

proposals and lead to social dismemberment.

He deplored

the fact that it appeared the Commission was interested only
in electoral equality, but in his opinion the irony of the
draft scheme would be that it would damage local government.
Mr. H. Entwistle (Bromley Cross and Hulton Labour Party) gave
support to the Bolton Labour Party scheme.
Councillor Mrs* D. Chinn (representing Bolton West Ward) affirmed
her written representations.
Mr. A. Fairhurst (President of A.U.G.W. Westhoughton Branch),
maintained that the proposals as far as Westhoughton were
concerned were based on political considerations; that there
had been too much bureaucratic nonsense and disregard for
community life in the dividing up of Westhoughton.

He also

complained of lack of publicity for the proposals.
Councillor C» Scull (Bradford Ward Labour Party) complained of
lack of publicity and believed that the civil servants were
taking over.

He was concerned wiih the proposals which affected

the existing Great Lever Ward, and was opposed to the Bradford
ward going into the proposed Derby ward.

He commented that

the Commission's textrial descriplion of the Derby ward referred
to a coal-yard which did not exist.
Councillor Terry Lewis (Kearsley Branch Labour Party) protested
at the proposed boundary alterations in respect of Kearsley
and Farnworth.

He considered that in the attempt to define

boundaries pragmatic decisions had been made, instancing the
case of Cemetery Road and Ellesraere Street.

The latter

boundary would cross developement which had been approved.
Dr. B. Iddon referred to the Smithills ward and maintained that
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the proposed boundary was ill-defined and a more precise
boundary would be Smith! 11s Dean Road.
Mr. D.A. Homrins« Director of Administration in replying to
the representations on behalf of the Council made the
following poirfs :(a)

The Council had fulfilled all the obligations required

of them by the legislation and Rules in regard to the placing
on deposit of material documents aid maps, press advertisements,
and explanations had been given to persons inspecting the
documents.
(b)

Councillor Dingwall had proposed boundaries without regard

to the paramount consideration of securing equality of electoral
representation.

The exercise had been carried out with

extreme care on the basis of projected populations in all
the proposed wards, and the figures used were based on fact.
(c)

Councillor K. Hornby's case was not supported by the

factual figures and account had been taken of all development
likely to take place in Little Lever up to 19&1.

Further

that the housing estate referred to by Dr. Iddon £n the
Breightmet ward, if added to Little Lever, would produce
inequality as between the twovards.

The estate representatives

did not wish to be transferred from Breightmet.
(d)

Councillor J. Walsh's proposals re the Central-Halliwell

exchange would result in no great difference in relation to
electoral entitlements of representation.
{e) Dr, Iddonf s representati ons regarding Firwood Fold could
be accepted as far as he could state at this stage,
(f) Mr. Gordon Power - If Mr. Power's proposals regarding
Hall 'ith Wood estate remaining in Tonge, then the electorate
projections would produce figures of Tonge-11368, and Bromley
Cross-8?26.
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(g)

Westhoughton - The draft scheme for Westhoughton had posed

a problem - this area being the major growth point in the whole
of the Greater Manchester County Council area.

The futnire

growth in Westhoughton had lead the Council to consider
and approve an acceptable ratio of equality after taking into
account the review for the whole of the Borough.

Dealing

with Mr. Vesey's suggestions, it would appear that the result
would mean 3 wards with 2 with electorates of under 8,000 and
the Daubhill ward with over 12,000.
(h) Mr. L.J. Williamson - While there had been no opportunity
to examine these new proposals, the problem would inevitably
arise as to the "ripple" effect in other wards.
(i) Canon Thomas Davies - The draft scheme involved no
destruction of areas or communities - again no regard had
been given to the Council's legal obligations to prouce a
scheme for equality of representation throughout the
metropolitan district.

The ward bouncfari.es for electoral

purposes were lines drawn on a map - they had no adverse effect
on existing cultural or community ties.
(j)

Councillor Mrs. D. Chinn - The proposal submitted by her

in respect of Halliwell-Central wards which it was maintained
involved only an electorate of 300, did in fact involve an
electorate figure of 1206.
(k)

Councillor G. Scull - His reference to the coal yard

in the textrial description of Derby ward had been the work of
Ordnance Survey.
(l)

Councillor T. Lewis - The reference to the Ellesmere Street

boundary would be looked at - if new developmerfc defaced the

;

proposed boundary then a new boundary line parallel to ElleBmere
Street could be fixed and the new developmat included in Farnworth'
i
ward.
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(m)

Or. Iddon - Siuithills ward representations.

It was

not accepted that the boundary proposed by Dr. Iddon was an
improvement.

In fact the ward boundary proposed by the

Council and the Commission was a well-defined stream,
Mr. Hoggins concluded his reply to the points raised at the
meeting by reminding those present that there was no legal
requirement that an elected representative must reside in
the ward for which he wished to stand and an electorally
qualified person in any part of the Borough could be
nominated to serve in any ward,
(The meeting then concluded).
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REPORT
(1)

I have tfiven eareFul consideration to all the written
representations submitted prior to the meeting, and to the
statements made at the meeting,

I travelled through the

central areas and made "on the ground" inspections at
Cemetery Road and Clammerclough areas
Farnworth Town Centre;
Avenue, Breightmet;

Darcy Lever and Little Lever;

Firwood Fold (Tonge-Bradshaw);

Wood Estate (Bromley Cross-Tonge);
Deane-cum-Heaton);
(2)

(Kearsley-Farnworth);
Greenroyd

Hall 'ith

Barrow Bridge (Smithills-

and the sites in Westhoughton area.

Much of the discontent over the Commission's *aft scheme appeared
to me to be a legacy from local government re-organisation
under the Local Government Act 1972, which involved the
amalgamation of historic and independent townships of urban
status with the former County Borough of Bolton.

Opposition

largely centred on boundaries, and the principle of equality
of electorate a secondary consideration.

An argument used quite

frequently at the meeting was that boundaries had been drawn
on the basis of what was termed "the numbers game" - referring
of course to the emphasis placed on compliance with the "equality
of representation" guide-lines which are required to be observed
in accordance with the -^ules under the Local Government Act
1979--

However, there can be no doubt that the existing electoral

ratios as evidenced by the 1975 and 1976 electorates illustrate
glaring inequalities of representation, and a review of electoral
wards is essential.

It is appreciated that the local

authorities were bound to a very tight schedule in 1973 in
order to hold elections and set up the new local government
system on 1st April 1974-

The distortion in relation to

equality of representation in the various wards was the result.
(3)

The Council's draft scheme, providing for a total representation
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of 60 members - ?0 wards with 3 members to each ward, and
based on 19&1 projected electorate was finally arrived at,
after there had been consultations with the Commission.
Ordnance Survey had examined the boundaries, and subsequently
the Council's proposals were accepted by the Commission*
Only comparatively minor modifications to the Council's
original proposals were made by the Commission and the
projections relate to the year l98l»

The statutory procedure

followed, viz., the placing on deposit of the Commission's
Map and ward descriptions, and in addition to the publication
of the statutory notices in local newspapers circulating in .the
area, notice was also given to Members of Parliament with a
constituency interest, the Greater Manchester County Council,
the Metropolitan Borough Council, Association of Metropolitan
Authorities, and the Headquarters of the Conservative,
Labour and Liberal parties,
(4)

At the local meeting, representatives of various organisations,
and individuals, re-affirmed their written representations,
and in some cases, additional objections and/or representations
were also submitted.

The major part of the objections to

the draft scheme came from organisations, e.g. Bolton Labour
Party and Labour Party Branches, Conservative and Liberal
Associations, and Community Associations.

No verbal

representations were made at the meeting on behalf of Bolton
Trades Council.

Individuals, with no stated political

affiliations also spoke.

While the "political" aspect was

very evifent in relation to the political parties, nevertheless
I formed the opinion that there was also a non-political
and genuine concern about the future local government of the
Borough underlying the arguments, and the assumption can be
properly drawn that the organisations referred to were presenting
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views which had been canvassed from local residents of the area.
(5)

The Bolton District Labour Party's scheme merited detailed
consideration, as it covered the whole of the Borough, and
on examination their proposals, based on the boundaries
they had drawn, produced figures for electoral ratios outside
acceptable tolerances, bearing in mind the necessity for
achieving reason^tie equality of representation.

It appeared

that the main emphasis of the Party's scheme had been
placed on boundary objections to the draft scheme, and in
this connection maintained that community ties had been
broken and inferior boundaries produced to compile equality
of numbers of electors among the wards.
However a study
taken
of the Labour Party's proposals,/together with those of
their affiliated branches, and also including other individual
submissions, does lead me to recommend to the Commission
minor adjustments of boundaries, which would not unduly or
adversely affect electoral ratios.

In this connection

I am satisfied that boundary adjustments are valid in relation
to the Tonge, Breightmet, Smithills, Deane-cum-Heaton, and
Bradshaw wards,
(6)

The inclusion of Darcy Lever id.thin the proposed Little Lever
ward was tie main objection of Councillor Kevan Hornby, who
also had support from Farnworth Liberal Association, Breightmet
and
Labour Party, Little Lever Conservative Club,/Darcy Lever
Tenants' Association,

Councillor Hotmby's objections

related to lack of community ties, lack of public transport,
and distance betwesi the two communities.

He suggested

that a housing estate in the Breightmet ward (known locally
as "Top o'th Moss" would be a more reasonable addition to
Little Lever if it was thought necessary to increase the
existing Little Lever electorate.
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Councillor Mrs. ABce

Chadband, J.P., as representative of the Brei^htmet area,
objected to Councillor Hornby's proposals in respect of the
housing estate referred to, and expressed objections also to
the alteration of the Breightmet ward.

The Moss Community

Council objected to Councillor Hornby's proposals for "transfer"
of the Top o*th Moss.
I will deal later in this report with the "community ties",
so-called problems, but looking at the Map of the Borough
as a whole, it is noticeable that there are other wards
in which "distance" between housing centres in the ward have
not presented difficulties.

There is a road link between

Darcy Lever and Little Lever, but at present no bus route.

i
It is. understood that a bus service is under consideration.
It also appears that the old Darcy Lever village lies to the
south of the railway line shown on the maps*

The remaining

part of what is now known as Darcy Le\er north of the railway
line contains 5-2 electors.

Within the area between the two

communities there are proposals for housing development
within the next 5 years, and if this is the case, then the
"distance" argument will be less effective.

(Incidentally,

this new development has been allowed for in the I98l projections),
Obviously, Darcy Lever area must be included in either Breightmet
or Little Lever - if included in Breightmet the electorate
for that ward would be well in excess of 11,000, and this
figure is unacceptable on electoral equality grounds.
I do not see however why the boundary between the Breightmet
and Little Lever wards should not lie along the whole length
of the railway line up to the Burnden ward boundary.

This

would result in projected electorates respectively of :Breishtmet - I0,68l (3-l8) and Little Lever - 9,693 (2.88).
This solution, while admittedly increasing the Breightmet ratio,
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does provide what I consider acceptable representation, and

(7)

correspondingly improved boundaries.
This is my recommendation.
in
The representations/regard to Tonge centred mainly on the
splitting of the area known as Firwood Fold between Tonge
and Bradshaw wards\ and the loss of Hall i f th Wood area from
Tonge to the proposed Bromley Cross ward.

Dr. B. Iddon

had a good deal of support for his objections to these
changes,

Bromley Cross Labour Party objected to Hall ilh

Wood being included within their ward, and mentioned "polling
district problems".

Tf both the areas referred to were

transferred back to Tonge, the resulting respective electorates
would be :- Tonge - 11,368;
10,521.

Bromley Cross - 8,726;

Bradshaw -

Clearly Tonge would then be under-represented and

Bromley Cross would be over-represented.

I do not therefore

consider that it is possible to transfer Hall i*th Wood back
to Tonge and maintain at the same time electoral equality.
However, I see no reason why the Firwood Fold community
should be split, and I would recommend that community remains
in Tonge, with consequent boundary adjustments in respect of
Tonge and Bradshaw.

100 electors is the estimated increase

in the Tonge electorate, thus resulting in Tonge - 9>700 (2.88)
and Bradshaw - 10,521 (3-13).
(8)

In regard to the ICearsley and Farnworth (Clammerclough) boundary,
the representations made by Councillor Terry Lewis for boundary
alteration would result in 330 electors being transferred
to Farnworth,

I do not accept that the draft scheme boundary

is ill-defined, and the loss of 330 electors by Kearsley
would reduce their I98l projection to 9,446 electors.

Also,

as it appears that the Ellesmere Street boundary has disappeared
owing to re-development, clearly a new boundary between the
two wards must be drawn.

'

.

.

It is my opinion that such new
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boundary should be to the south of the Ellesmere Street
proposed boundary, i.e. behind Kent Street,

This would

result in an increase in the Farnworth electorate to 9*468,
and a decrease in the Kearsley electorate to 9>717»
accordingly.

I recommend

Referring to the representations of Mr. and

Mrs* Yates on the Cemetery Road transfer (Kearsley-Farnworth wards)]
i
and the effect on polling arrangements, although such
arrangements are the responsibility of the Electoral Registration
Officer, I am unable to see where any such difficulty exists.
(9)

Councillor J. Walsh, with the support from Bolton West Conservative;
Association, put forward representations in respect of the
Halliwell-Central ward boundaries, and referred to the "detachment"
from the Central ward of the Queens Park area.

His

submissions envisaged boundary alterations of a "compensatory"
nature involving no detriment in electoral equality.

On

looking at his proposals, the amended electorates would be :Halliwell - 9,678 (2.88) and Central - 9,779 (2.9l).

The

boundaries suggested by Councillor Walsh are clearly identifiable,
and as the resulting figures shew slightly improved equality
as between the two wards, I would recommend his proposal.
In reference to the same two wards, Councillor Mrs. D. Chinn's
proposals for transfer of part of Halliwell to Central ward,
while she estimated that her suggestion would involve only 300
electors, the figures provided by the Council's officers in
fact put them at 1,206 electors.

This would not accord with

electoral equality as between the two wards.

Furthermore,

I do not consider that the boundary she suggested is better
than that in the draft scheme.
(10)

My visit to the Smithills-DeaneTcum-Heaton

boundary at Barrow

Bridge indicated that this boundary as proposed in the draft
scheme was unwarranted, and I see no adequate reason for
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inclusion of this small area (60 electors) within Smithills
ward.

While polling station facilities may have lead to the

drawing of the boundary at this point, nevertheless in my
opinion the centre of Barrow Bridge Road at this point is
appropriate.

I recommend the latter boundary.

As regards

the other alternative boundary suggestion, put forward by
the Labour Party, and Dr. B. Iddon, to substitute Sfcnithills
Dean Road instead of what was termed an "un-named stream",
I am satisfied that the boundary described in the draft scheme
is identifiable and acceptable.
(11)

Dealing with the draft scheme as it affects the Westhoughton
area, I have considered carefully the general strong objections
put forward, and in particular have examined Mr. Vesey's
alternative scheme.

He suggested that the development area

of Westhoughton should form the basis.of two wards, but he did
not define the boundaries in detail.

He further suggested

that the areas outside the development areas should form
part of other wards shewn in the Commission Map.

These latter

areas have been checked for electorate purposes, and the
estimates are as follows :Blackrod - 7,954 (2.3); Deane-cum-Heaton 13,384 (3.9); Daubhill - 12,379 (3.6).
On these figures it is not possible to accept Mr. Veseyfs
proposed two xvards for the development area, and ignore the
"ripple" effect on other wards.

On the basis of future

development at Westhoughton, and accepting that the area is
irretrievably for local rrovernment purposes, an integral
part of the Metropolitan Borough, I am bound to support the
Commission's draft scheme.
(12)

On the day of the local meeting, Mr. L.J. Williamson (Great
Lever Labour Party representative) submitted proposals and plan,
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which contained detailed ward descriptions and electoral
projections which would have had for its objective the
continuance of the Great Lever ward.

His submissions involved

changes affecting Harper Green, Farnworth, acd Bradford wards.
His figures refer to 1976 electorate.

On examining the boundaries

he had drawn on his plan, and translating the figures to the year
I98l, the projections are as follows :Harper Green - 10,871 (3.2); Farnworth - 9,224
(2.7); Great Lever - 10,019 (2.9); Bradford 12,078 (3.6).
These results would not produce acceptable electoral ratios,
e.g. Bradford.

Also, the figures are based on to some extent,

boundaries which are not precisely defined in his plan, and
would probably result in adverse ratios in other wards.

I

cannot therefore recommend Mr. Williamson's proposals.
(13)

Looking at the draft scheme as a whole and after considering
the alternatives put forward, I am firmly of the opinion .that,
subject to the amendments I have put forward, the Commission's
draft scheme provides the best scheme of representation, having
regard to the criteria laid down in the Local Government Act
1972 and the Rules made thereunder.

(14)

In considering all the objections put forward, I must confess
that I cannot understand why the revision of the ward boundaries
as outlined in the draft scheme should dissolve cultural
and social associations, alter in any way existing "community
ties", or affect education or any other existing public
services provided in the Borough.

Accepting that loyalties

to a particular former urban district are not easily or quickly
lost after local government reorganisation, the fact remains
that all are now part of the Metropolitan Borough of Bolton.
To put the matter realistically, ward boundaries are depicted
by lines drawn on a map - why should they suddenly create social
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or other problems.

The siting of polling stations is not the

Commission's concern, but one is bound to say that the Returning
Officer/Electoral Registration Officer can provide the
necessary facilities in this respect,
(15)

My recommendations are summarised in Appendix "A", the
revised descriptions of boundaries of the wards affected by
my recommendations are set out in Appendix

(!

B", and the

revised numerical analysis for the whole Borough is shewn
in Appendix t!Crt.

In concluding this Report I must record

the obvious great interest shewn by the various organisations
in the Borough, (as well as individuals) for the local
government of their area.
I should also place on record the considerable assistance
given to me by the Council's Director of Administration,
Mr, D, Hoggins, and particularly Mr, J.A, Fielding of the
Electoral Registration Department.

(W, Byron)
ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER

Date:

APPENDIX "A"

RECOMMENDATIONS
(l), I formally recommend that :(a) The boundary separating the proposed Breightmet ward
from the proposed Little Lever ward be the railway line
running from the Breightmet ward boundary to the Burnden
ward boundary, resulting in I98l projected electorates
at : Breightmet - lO,68l (3.l8), and Little Lever - 9,693
(2.88);
(b) The Pirwood Fold area (Tonge-Bradshaw) be located wholly
within the proposed Tonge ward, resulting in I98l projected
electorates at : Tonge - 9,700 (2.88), and Bradshaw 10,521 (3.13);
(c) The proposed boundary, Kearsley - Tonge along Ellesmere
Street be abandoned, and substituted by a IEW boundary along
a line south of Kent Street, resulting in l98l projected
electorates at : Kearsley - 9,717 (2.89), and Farnworth 9,468 (2.8l);
(d) The proposed boundary separating the Halliwell and
Central wards be amended, resulting in I98l projected
electorates at Halliwell - 9,678 (2.88), and Central
9,779 (2.91);
(e) The boundary separating the proposed Smithills - Deanecum-Heaton wards at the Barrow Bridge location be amended,
resulting in 198l projected electorates at Deane-cum-Heaton 10,440 (3.10), Smithills - 10,139 (3.0l).
(2) Subject to the above proposed amendments I recommend
for approval the draft scheme proposed by the Commission
and accepted by the Bo Iton Metropolitan Borough.

Local Government Boundary Commission - Review of Electoral Arrangements. Bolton M.B.
Local Meeting at Bolton Town Hall, 27th July. 1977 - Attendance Register.
Name.
DoA. Hoggins
ff.N. Vaudrey
J.A. Fielding
Councillor Clifford Scull
GJ>* Gough
David Dingwall
Philip Robinson

Representing.
Bolton M.B.C.
Bolton M.B.C.
Bolton U.B.C.
Bradford Ward (No. 10 )
Bolton District Labour Party
Bolton District Labour Party
Westhoughton Constituency Labour
Party.

Morrell Atkinson
Gordon W. Power
Dr. Brian Iddon

Bolton District Labour Party.

L.J. Williamson

Great Lever Labour Party,

John A. Foster

Great Lever Labour Party.

John W. Jenkins

Breightmet Labour Party.

Harry Entwistle

Darwen Constituency Labour Party.

G.C. Chesney

Bolton East Constituency.

G. Macdonald

Chairman - Parnworth Cons.
Association.

A.M. Hesketh
A. Lawton
K. Hornby
D. Chinn

Farnworth Conservative Association.

A. Fairhurst
E. Knowles
N.W. Cooper
Brian.Smethurst
Terry Lewis
Raymond Cornthwaite
R. Wolstenholme

Westhoughton A.U.G.W. reps.
Westhoughton Ward 22.
The Moss Community Council.
The Moss Community Council
Kearsly Branch Labour Party
Kearsley Branch Labour Party.
Farnworth Cons* Constituency
Association*

Alice F, Chadbond, Counc.
A. Gough
John Rothwell

^reightmet, Bolton.

F. Harper

Tonge Labour Party.
Bolton East Constituency.
Labour Party (Chairman)
Present also as President of Tonge
Ward.

Little Lever Electors.

Little Lever Electors,
- Bolton West Ward representative and
residents.

Heaton Branch Labour Party.
Farnworth Div. Liberal Association.
Bolton

Conservative
Association.

Local Government Coundary Commission - Review of Electoral Arrangements, Bolt on M.B.
Local Meeting at Bolt on Town Hall, 27th July 1977 - Attendance Register (cont)

Name*

Representing.

John Walsh

Bolt on West Conservative Association*

Brian M. Allanson

District Councillor and Bolton
West Conservative Association.

Winifred Kettle

District Councillor (Westhoughton)
Ward 22.
former clerk Westhoughton U.D.C.
former D.E.R.O. and D.A.H.O:
Parliamentary Constituency.

CoE. Vesey

*

Thomas Davies

Qf

.Westhoughton Parish Church*
Fred J. Kettle

Eledtor, No. 22 Ward Bolton M.B.

Rob Ranyard

Heaton Labour Party»

SCHEDULE 2

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF BOLTON I NAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBERS OF COUNCILLORS

NAME OF WARD

NO. OP COUNCILLORS

ASTLEY BRIDGE

3

BLACKROD

.

3

BRADSHAW

3

BREIGHTMET

3

BROMLEY CROSS

3

BURNDEN

'3

CENTRAL

3

DAUBHILL

3

DEANE-CUM-HEATON

3

DERBY

3

FARNWORTH

3

HALLIWELL

3

HARPER GREEN

3

HORWICH

3

HULTON PARK

3

KEARSLEY

.

3

LITTLE LEVER

3

SMITHILLS

3

TONGE

3

WESTHOUGHTON

3

The proposed ward boundaries are shown on a map which can be inspected at
the Council's offices. For the benefit of those unable to inspect the map
a description of the boundaries of the proposed wards is attached at
Schedule 3.

SCHEDULE 3

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF BOLTON

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED WARD BOUNDARIES

Note: Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway, river
canal, or similar feature it should be deemed to follow the centre line
of the feature unless otherwise stated.

DEANE-CUM-HEATON WARD
Commencing at the point where the Makerfield to Bolton railway meets Rumworth
Road, thence northwards along said road to Regent Road, thence southwestwards,
northwestwards and northwards along said road to Chorley New Road, thence
southeastwards along said road to a point opposite the eastern boundary of
No 580 Chorley New Road thence northwards to and northwestwards along said
boundary to the eastern boundary of Horwich CP, thence northeastwards,
northwestwards, northeastwards and eastwards along said boundary to the
unnamed path and road between Walker Fold Farm and Barrow Bridge Road, thence
southeastwards along said unnamed path and road and eastwards and southeastwards along said Barrow Bridge Road and continuing southeastwards and southwestwards along Moss Lane to Moss Bank Way, thence generally southwestwards
along said way to Old Kiln Lane, thence generally eastwards along said lane,
Markland Hill Lane, Whitecroft Road and Chorley Old Road to Devonshire Road,
thence southeastwards along said road to Chorley New Road, thence eastwards
along said road to Tudor Avenue, thence southeastwards along said avenue to
a point opposite the eastern boundary of Heaton Cemetery, thence southwards
to and along said boundary to the disused reservoir feeder, thence southeastwards along said feeder to the unnamed stream that flows to the River Croal,
thence southwards along said stream to the Chorley to Bolton railway, thence
southwestwards along said railway to a point being the prolongation northwestwards of Blackshaw Lane, thence southeastwards along said prolongation
and said lane to Wigan Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Deane
Church Lane, thence southeastwards along said lane to the dismantled railway
at Daubhill Bridge, thence westwards along said dismantled railway to
Hulton Lane, thence northwards along said lane to Hawkeshead Drive, thence

2
southwestwards along said drive and the access road to the Works and the
property known as The Nurseries to a point opposite the eastern boundary of
No 78 Hawkeshead Drive, thence northwards to said boundary and westwards
along the rear boundaries of Nos f 8-^0 Hawkeshead Drive and in continuation
to the rear boundaries of Nos 92-10 Thistleton Road, thence northwestwards
along said boundaries and northwards along the western boundary of No 10
Thistleton Road to the rear boundary of'the garages in said road, thence
westwards and northwards along said boundary to the southwestern boundary
of No 713 Wigan Road, thence northwestwards along said boundary to Wigan
Road, thence southwestwards along said road to Beaumont Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the Makerfield to Bqlton railway, thence southwestwards along said railway to the point of commencement.

•

SMITHILLS WARD

-

'

Commencing at the point where Chorley New Road meets Tudor Avenue on the
eastern boundary of Deane-Cum-Heaton Ward, thence generally northwards and
northwestwards along said boundary and continuing northwestwards and northeastwards along the northeastern boundary of Horwich CP to the northern
boundary of the Borough, thence southeastwards along said boundary to the
western boundary of Parcel No 2700 as shown on Ordnance Survey 1:2500 plan
SD 68-6913 Edition of 1963» thence southwestwards and southeastwards along
said boundary to NG Reference SD 6896813063* thence southeastwards .in a
straight line, to NG Reference SD 691^12831, being a point in Scout Road,
thence continuing southeastwards along the unnamed stream through Shoulder of
Mutton Clough and Raveden Clough, to and southeastwards along Raveden Brook
to Dean Brook, thence generally westwards along said brook to Smithills
Dean Road, thence southeastwards along said road, crossing Moss Bank Way to
Harper's Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to Bennett's Lane,
thence southeastwards along said lane and continuing southeastwards, southwards
and southwestwards along Valletts Lane to Chorley Old Road, thence southeast-

wards along said road to Mornington Road, thence southwestwards and southwards
along said road to Chorley New Road, thence westwards along said road to the
point of commencement.

ASTLEY BRIDGE WARD

Commencing at the point where Astley Brook meets the northeastern boundary
of Smithills Ward, thence northwestwards along said boundary to the northern
boundary of the Borough, thence generally northeastwards along said boundary
to Eagley Brook, thence generally southeastwards, southwards and westwards
along said brook to Astley Brook, at the Meeting of the Waters, thence
generally northwestwards along said brook to the point1 of commencement.

BROMLEY CROSS WARD
Commencing at the point where the road known as Crompton Way meets the eastern
boundary of Astley Bridge Ward, thence generally northwards along said boundary
and generally northwestwards along the northeastern boundary of said ward
to the northern boundary of the Borough, thence generally northwards, northeastwards, southeastwards and eastwards along said boundary to the western
boundary of Jumbles Reservoir, thence generally southeastwards along said
boundary and eastwards along the southern boundary of said reservoir to
Bradshaw Brook, thence generally southwards along said brook to the unnamed
road between Bradshaw Works' and Turton Road, thence southwestwards and northwestwards along said unnamed road to Turton Road, thence southeastwards along
said road to the road known as Bradshaw Brow, thence southwestwards along said
road and Tonge Moor Road to the road known as Crompton Way, thence northwestwards along said road to the point of commencement.

BRADSHAW WARD

Commencing at the point where the road known as Crompton Way meets the
eastern boundary of Bromley Cross Ward, thence generally northwards along

said boundary and continuing northwards and eastwards along the northern
boundary of the Borough to the eastern boundary, of-the Borough, thence southeastwards and generally southwards along said boundary to Red Lane, thence
westwards along said lane to Deepdale Road, thence southwestwards along
said road to Red Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane to Greenroyd
Avenue, thence northeastwards and northwestwards along said avenue to New
Lane, thence northeastwards along said lane to Longsight Lane thence northwestwards along said lane and Old Lane and in continuation along the unnamed
road being a continuation of Old Lane to the unnamed stream between Harwood
Works
Vale Bleach/and Bradshaw Brook, thence southwestwards along said unnamed
stream to Bradshaw Brook, thence westwards along said brook to a point being
the prolongation eastwards of the northern boundary of Tonge Cricket Ground,
thence westwards along said prolongation to the eastern boundary of said
cricket ground, thence southwestwards along said boundary to the road known
as Crompton Way, thence northwestwards along said road to the point of
commencement.

BREIGHTMET WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Bradshaw Ward meets
the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence southwards along said borough
boundary to the dismantled Bury to Bolton railway, thence westwards along
said dismantled railway to the River Tonge, thence generally northwards
along said river to Bradshaw Brook, thence northeastwards and generally
northwards along said brook to the southern boundary of Bradshaw Ward,
thence generally southeastwards along said boundary to the point of
commencement.

TONGE WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of Bradshaw Ward meets
the western boundary of Breightmet Ward, thence generally southwards along
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said western boundary to the River Tonge, thence generally northwestwards
along said river to .the southern boundary of Astley Bridge Ward, thence
generally eastwards along said boundary and generally northwestwards-along
the eastern boundary of said ward to the southern boundary of Bromley Cross
Ward, thence southeastwards along said boundary and generally southeastwards along the southern boundary of Bradshaw Ward to the point of
commencement.

CENTRAL WARD
Commencing at the.point where the Bolton to 'Chorley railway meets Mayor
Street, thence northwestwards along said street and Park Road to a point
opposite the northeastern boundary of No 70 Park Road, also being the
western boundary of Queen's Park, thence northwestwards to and northwestwards
and northeastwards along said western boundary to the easternmost point of
Westgate Avenue, thence northeastwards in a straight line to and continuing
northeastwards along the eastern end of West Street to the eastern boundary
of Park House, thence northeastwards and northwestwards along said boundary
and continuing northwestwards along the eastern end of Back West Street
and the eastern boundary of No 16? Chorley New Road to Chorley New Road,
thence northeastwards along said road to Chorley Old Road, thence northwestwards along said road to Gaskell Street, thence northeastwards along said
street to Brownlow Way, thence southeastwards and northeastwards along
said way to Tennyson Street, thence westwards and southwestwards along said
street to Eskrick Street, thence northeastwards along said street to
Haliwell Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Raglan Street, thence
northeastwards along said street and in prolongation thereof to the
southern boundary of Astley Bridge Ward, thence generally eastwards along
said boundary to the western boundary of Tonge Ward, thence generally southeastwards along said boundary to Bury New Road, thence westwards along said
road to the Bolton to Blackburn railway at Croal Viaduct, thence northwest-
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wards in a- straight line to the eastern end of the road known as Church
Bank, thence ROiit.hwestwnrdB nl.ong said road and tho roadn known as Churchgato
and Deansgate to Newport Street, thence southeastwards along said street to
Great Moor

Street, thence southwestwards along said street to the Bolton

to Chorley railway, thence westwards along said railway to the point of
commencement.

HALLIWELL WARD

Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Deane-Cum-Heaton Ward
meets the southern boundary of Smithills Ward, thence northeastwards along
said southern boundary to the eastern boundary of Smithills Ward, thence
northwestwards and generally northeastwards along said boundary to the
southern boundary of Astley Bridge Ward, thence generally southeastwards
along said boundary to the western boundary of Central Ward, thence southwestwards, eastwards and generally southwestwards and southeastwards along
said boundary to the Bolton-Chorley railway, thence southwestwards along
said railway to the eastern boundary of Deane-Cum-Heaton Ward, thence
generally northwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

DERBY WARD
Commencing at the point where the eastern boundary of Deane-Cum-Heaton Ward
meets the southern boundary of Halliwell Ward, thence eastwards along said
southern boundary and eastwards and northeastwards along the southern
boundary of Central Ward and continuing northeastwards along Great Moor
Street to Manchester Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Lever
Street, thence southwestwards along said street, (crossing the footbridge
over the railway), and continuing southwestwards along said street to the
dismantled Bolton to Worsley railway, thence southeastwards along said
dismantled railway to Lever Edge Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane
to Morrison Street, thence northwards along said street to Paulhan Street,
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thence westwards along said street to Higher Swan Lane, thence northwards

:

along said lane to the dismantled Bolton to Atherton railway, thence south
westwards along said dismantled railway to Ellesmere Road, thence northeastwards along said road to the unnamed road leading to the Engineering Works
south of Rutland Mills, thence northeastwards and southeastwards along said
unnamed road to a point opposite Tanner Hole Brook, thence northeastwards
to and along said brook to a point opposite the eastern boundary of the
Coal Yard, thence northwestwards to and along said boundary to Bridgeman
Street, thence northeastwards along said street to Barbara Street, thence
northwestwards along said street and continuing northwestwards and southwestwards along Back Sandon Street to Sandon Street, thence northwestwards along
said street to St Helens Road, thence northeastwards along said road to
Willows Lane, thence northwestwards along said lane to Cambria Street,
thence northwards along said street and Oriel Street to Deane Road, thence
southwestwards along said road to the eastern boundary of Deane-Cum-Heaton
Ward, thence northwestwards and eastwards along said boundary to the point
of commencement.

BURNDEN WARD
Commencing at the point where Doe Hey Brook meets the dismantled Worsley
to Bolton railway, thence northwestwards along said dismantled railway and
continuing northwestwards, northeastwards, northwestwards and southwestwards
along the eastern boundary of Derby Ward to the southern boundary of
Central Ward, thence northwestwards and eastwards along said boundary to
the western boundary of Tonge Ward, thence generally southeastwards along
said boundary, southeastwards and southwestwards along the western boundary
of Breightmet Ward and continuing southwestwards and- generally southeastwards
along the River Tonge and the River Croal to Hall Lane, thence southwestwards along said lane to Fylde Street, thence westwards along said street
to NG Reference SD 7352806720 being a point in Bolton Road, thence northwest-
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wards in a straight line to NG Reference SD 728820682^, being a point in the
unnamed extension of Doe Hey Road, thence westwards along said extension and
said road, crossing Harper Groen Road to the southern boundary.of the Tennis
Courts, thence northwestwards and westwards along caid boundary, the southern
boundary of the Bowling Green, the southern boundary of No 9 Bishop's Close,
the southern boundary of Bishop's Close and the rear boundaries of Nos
31-53'Bishop's Road to the southern boundary of No 111 Bradford Road, thence
southwestwards along said boundary to Bradford Road, thence southwards along
said road to Doe Hey Brook, thence generally westwards along said brook to
the point of commencement.

.

'-

LITTLE LEVER WARD

Commencing at the point where the River Croal meets the eastern boundary of
•Burnden Ward, thence generally northwestwards along said boundary to the
southern boundary of Breightmet Ward, thence eastwards along said boundary
to the eastern boundary of the Borough, thence southeastwards and generally
southwestwards along said boundary and continuing southwestwards along the
River Irwell to the River Croal, thence generally northeastwards and northwestwards along said river to the point of commencement.

KEARSLEY WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the Borough meets
Worsley Road, thence northwards along said road and Albert Road to
Bridgewater Street, thence northeastwards along said street to a point
opposite the eastern boundary of No 175 Bridgewater Street, thence southeastwards .to and along said boundary to the northern boundary of the Fire Engine
Station, thence northeastwards along said boundary and the northern boundary
of the Corporation Yard and continuing northeastwards along the northern
boundary of the unnamed area of land to the east of said Corporation Yard
to the eastern boundary of said unnamed area of land, thence southwards
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along said boundary and in prolongation thereof to the northern boundary of
the Sheet Metal Works, thence northeastwards along said boundary and
continuing northeastwards along the northern boundaries of the unnamed
areas of land to the north of Bank View and the northern boundary of the
Printing Works to York Street, thence northwards along said street to
Frederick Street, thence northeastwards along said street to Higher Market
Street (Manchester Road), thence northwestwards along said street to Church
Road, thence northeastwards along said road to a point opposite the western
boundary of St John's Church, thence northwards to and along said boundary,
the eastern, boundary of the Vicarage and the eastern boundary of Griffin
Mills, crossing the access road to and - northwards along the eastern boundary
of No 150 Bridge Street, thence crossing Bridge Street in a straight line
to and northeastwards along Cemetery Road to the road known as Wilsons
Brow, thence continuing northeastwards along said road to the western boundary
of Little Lever Ward, thence southwards along said boundary and northeastwards
along the southern boundary of said ward to the eastern boundary of the
Borough, thence southeastwards and generally southwestwards along said
boundary and generally northwestwards along the southern boundary of the
Borough to the point of commencement.

FARNWORTH WARD
Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the Borough meets the
dismantled Worsley to Bolton railway, thence northwards along said dismantled
railway to Highfield Road, thence eastwards along said road to Laburnam
Road, thence northwestwards along said road to Plodder Lane, thence eastwards
along said lane to Harper Green Road, thence northwestwards along said road
to the southern boundary of Burnden Ward, thence generally eastwards and
northeastwards along said boundary to the western boundary of Little Lever
Ward, thence generally southeastwards and southwestwards along said boundary
to the northwestern boundary of Kearsley Ward, thence generally southwest-
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wards along said boundary and southwards along the western boundary of said
ward to the southern boundary of the Borough, thence northwestwards along
said boundary to the point of commencement.,

*

HARPER GREEN WARD

Commencing at the point where Ellesmere Road meets the southern boundary of
Derby Ward, thence generally eastwards, southwards, and eastwards along said
boundary to the western boundary of Burnden Ward, thence southeastwards along
said boundary and eastwards along .the southern boundary of said ward to the
western boundary-of Farnworth Ward, thence generally southwards, westwards
and southwards along said boundary to.the southern boundary of the Borough,
thence westwards along said boundary to NG Reference SD 7122705126, thence
northwards in a straight line to and generally northwestwards along the
unnamed path that leads to Plodder Lane, thence eastwards along said lane to
a point opposite the footpath adjacent to the western boundary of No 5^8
Plodder Lane, thence northwards and northwestwards along said path to NG
Reference SD 7082706^81, thence northwestwards in a straight line to NG
Reference SD 7037206720 to Morris Green Lane, thence northwestwards along
said lane to Ellesmere Road, thence northeastwards along said road to the
point of commencement.

DAUBHILL WARD
Commencing at the point where Hulton Lane meets the southern boundary of
Deane-Cum-Heaton Ward, thence eastwards, northwestwards and northeastwards
along said boundary to .the western boundary of Derby Ward, thence generally
southeastwards along said boundary and southwestwards, southeastwards and
generally southwards along the western boundary of Harper Green Ward to the

southern boundary of the Borough, thence southwestwards and northwestwards
\
along said boundary to the rear boundaries of Nos 57-9 and 1 Lansdowne
Road, thence northeastwards along said boundaries, the rear boundary of
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the property known as Ladyhill, the' rear boundaries of Nos 16-20 Breeze Hill
Rond, the roar boundaries of Nos-27-11 High Bank, the eastern boundary of
No 9 High Bank and in continuation along the field boundaries to the eastern
boundaries of Nos 4-1 Sandyacre Close, thence continuing northwards along
said boundaries, the rear boundaries of Nos 2-22 Fairlyn Drive, the eastern
boundaries of No 24 Fairlyn Drive and No 8 Fairlyn Close and the rear
boundary of No 10 Fairlyn Close and in continuation along the field boundary
to the rear boundary of No 15 Emberton Road, thence northwards along said
boundary, the eastern boundary of No 13 Umberton Road, the rear boundaries
of Nos 18-22 Mountmorres Close, the eastern boundary of St Andrews C of E
School Playing Fields, the eastern boundary of Crescent Avenue and the
eastern boundary of Westhoughton Hulton C of E School to Salford Road, thence
westwards along said road to St Helens Road, thence northwards and northeastwards along said road to Hulton Lane, thence northwards along said lane to
the point of commencement.

HULTON PARK, WARD

Commencing at the point where the southern boundary of the Borough meets
the Manchester to Liverpool (via Atherton) railway, thence northwestwards
along said railway to Leigh Road, thence northwards along said road to Mabel
Street, thence northwestwards along said street and Townsfield Road to
Chestnut Drive, thence northeastwards along said drive to Birch Avenue,
thence southeastwards along said avenue to Furze Avenue, thence northeastwards along said avenue to the road known as Washacre, thence northwestwards
along said road to Southfield Drive, thence generally northwards along said
drive and Mill Street to Market Street, thence northwestwards along said
street to King Street, thence northeastwards and northwestwards along said
street and Lord Street to Church Street, thence northwards along said
street to the Liverpool to Bolton railway, thence northeastwards along said
railway to the southwestern boundary of Deane-Cum-Heaton Ward, thence
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continuing northeastwards and southeastwards along said boundary to the

'

western boundary of Daubhill Ward, thence generally southwards along said
boundary to the southern boundary of the Borough, thence generally northwestwards and southwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

WESTHOUGHTON WARD

Commencing at the point where the Liverpool to Bolton railway meets the
southwestern boundary of the Borough, thence northeastwards along said
railway to the western boundary of Hulton Park Ward, thence generally southwards along said boundary and southeastwards along the southern boundary
of said ward to the southern boundary of the Borough, thence southwestwards
along said boundary and northwestwards along the southwestern boundary of
the Borough to the point of commencement.

BLACKROD WAfi6

The parish of Blackrod,
the South Ward of the parish of•Horwich
and that area bounded by a line commencing at a point where the western

boundary of the Borough meets the southern boundary of Blackrod CP, thence
northeastwards along said parish boundary and generally eastwards along
the southern boundary of Horwich CP to the western boundary of Deane-CumHeaton Ward, thence southwards, southeastwards and generally northeastwards
along said boundary to the northwestern boundary of Hulton Park Ward,
thence southwestwards along said boundary and the northwestern boundary of
Westhoughton Ward to the western boundary of the Borough, thence generally

northwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

HORWICH WARD

The Central, East and North Wards of the parish of Horwich.

